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CIub Run to Hot-Rod Display at Brunswick Heads
Just the heroic two (2) stalwirrt riders from the Lismore area
bothered to show up on a misty, cold, overcast and "sofi" morning for
our usual club-run venue at Lismore Railway Station for a later 9am
start. We went via Woodlawn, Lockton Road. Rosebank and then
James Gibson Drive through to Clunes. Despite this apparent diver-

sion, the journey unexpectedly only took around 35 minutes. This indicated that the so-called "direct route" via the main Bangalow Road is
not as quick as I previously thought. I suppose the dead-slow 50kph
speed restrictions through Bexhill and Clunes are mainly to blame.
How is it that some Sunday Drivers go l0-1 5 Kph under the speed- What a nice classic 350 Bridgestone twin?
Iimit in all driving conditions? Saf'er? I think not!
At Bangalow there was a positive multitude of 8 other keen riders assembled on a variety of new and
older machines, including a modern 4-stroke scooter. It was also nice to see a venerable Matchless/AlS
twin and a Triumph Triple, even if the Ajay did disappear and then re-surface much later at Brunswick
Heads! Route to the 'Hot-Rod Reunion' was back on the Bangalow Road, then turn-off via Federal, Crystal
Castle, Mullurn'and turn to Brunswick Heads at Uncle Tom's Corner. Riding conditions were generally
dry, except some areas under camphor-laurels were damp/slippery at times. When we arrived at this famed
resort village (remember "Brunswick Heads Revisited" on the ABC radio?) it was not as packed with visitors as we were expecting, but even so, any parking was at a premium. Sorne hazarded parking their bikes
squeezed in between already parked cars near Conti's Caf'e, but I and some others parked [illegally] well off
the road, but right next to the caf-e's outside raised seating area. From our seats we could check on our bikes
and also see any law-enfbrcement coming and thus have a chance to move quickly if it did. But no-one
seemed unduly bothered by these minor parking infringements, especially in such a relaxed atmosphere.
After all, bikes don't take up much roorn, thereby fieeing-up more parking space fbr others.
After Dr Doug joined us on his brand-new Harley riding fiom Ocean Shores, we had a very pleasant
coffee served by a very pretty youngster dressed-up as a 1930s "flapper" - apparently purely for this special
loctrl occasion. Afierwards, some of our party wandered off to see the 4-wheeled machinery on display in
the main area. which was opposite "The Brunswick " Hotel in the big parking area next to the park/creek.
But I returned home directly, following Peter's BMW.
Rob Andreu,s
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MTNUTES OF MEETING HELD

ON:

I r2t07t20rr I START: I Z.SO pm

WELCOME: MEMBERS 38 as per attendance sheet.
VISITORS PRESENT:
APOLOGIES:

1 as per attendance sheet -

Tom

8 as per attendance sheet

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING READ
ACCEPTED:

Richard Swinton

SECOND:

Tony Kempnich

BUSINESS ARISING

nil
TREASURERS REPORT
OPENING BALANCE:

CLOSING BAL:

ACCEPTED:

SECOND: I Richard

Peter Lake

Swinton

CORRESPONDANCE

IN:

1.

Newcastle Vintage Motorcycle club Throttle Lever
Gold Coast Enthusiasts club The Link - June and July
Northern Rivers Classic car club magazine
QLD Historic Motorcycle Club magazine
Coffs Harbour Motorcycle restorers club - Restore & Ride
Inverell Motorcycle restorers club magazine
Letter from Coffs Harbour Motorcycle restorers club
Letter from Prostate Foundation of Australia
Flyer for Parkes 35'r' Annual Motorcycle Rally - October long weekend
10. RAC Victoria - Concours D' Elesance October 2l-23 in Melbourne

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
L
8.
9.
OUT:

l.

ACCEPTED:

Invoice to Shannon's Insurance for rally sponsorship for $400
Noel Edwards

SECOND: I Mary Walker

GENERAL BUSINESS:

1. Peter Lake reports that the club photocopier has packed it in. Peter moves that it goes to the Lismore
recycling centre and be removed from the asset register. Seconded by Doug Foskey. Accepted unanimously.
2. Mark presents new name badges to Tony and Lina Kempnich.
3. Doug Foskey has a bike fbr sale if anyone wants fufther infonnation.
4. Rob asks for club cards to be printed with Marks number on them.
5. Eric reports a donation of books fiom Chris Wakely - Motorcycling World, Motorcycle Digest, Motorcycle Engineering - thanks to Chris fbr his generosity.
6. Michael Smith has also donated a range of old bike magazines to the library.
7 . Ladies night report by Tony - it will be on September 9'h, will be around $30 per head. The pub does
have a small courtesy bus if any members wish to contact them and organise this.
8. Peter reminds that triples rally is 20-21 August and we are supporting the rally as marshals on both days,
and lunch will be supplied. Lakeside caravan park leaving at 9am. There will be a sheet for you to register
for this.
9. Our rally also will need marshals and the club has been seeing a decline in members marshalling therefore
the rule now is - if you are a member and are attending then you will marshal at least one leg on one day.
10. Peter discusses some details of the rally route. We will also need a volunteer fbr ride leader. Chris
Jeffery and David Bonhote-Mead will be back up drivers.
1 l. Peter has applied for us to have our old spot back for the Summerland Classic Car Club show. Starts 9.30
and finishes around 2. Members please come and help make a display for any amount of time during the day
that you can spare.
12. Entry forms available on desk for Jacaranda City Rally
13. Doug reports onGrzzi rallies - Ragged fringe in September and Spaghetti rally in October.
14. Noel brings attention to request in newsletter fbr any old photos that members may have.
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MCMCC Minutes .for July . . . Continued from page 2
MEMBERS REPORTS
CLUB RUN
Mary reports on the team trials and the excitement of narrow dirt tracks, but they survived and had an excellent time, camping and eating together. Our club put in 2 teams
who came 2"d and 3'd, so a fantastic effort!
Col reports on rally at Tamworlh with over 100 attending a great event.
Peter reports on June slow bike run had 33 bikes arriving at Evans Head for coffee.
Rob reports on mid week runs - Lennox Head and Kyogle with a few mishaps to report.
NEXT RUN:

Club run Sunday to see Hot Rod reunion at Brunswick. Leaving Lismore
9am. Bangalow 9.30. August 7 Summerland Classic Car Club show
at Clive Campbell Car Park.

MEETING CLOSED:

Below: Presenting a series of cartoons Jrom Bill Thacker which were first printed in
Magazine in 1939. Thanks to Walter Klossner I will bring more in later editions.

8.35 pm

111-@71
IIIOTORQCLD

Proudly sponsoring the Northern Rivers Classic Motorcycle Club Inc
BITTS specialise in custorn training for Business and IT subjects.
Les and Katrina have LZ years experience in training adults.
lfife are also specialists in Ii|ORKPLACF TRAINEES.
Workplace traineeships can be of huge benefit to your business
and there are great financial incentives for you to cclnvert a staff
rnember to a trainee,
t||fe can cov€r mcst *pes of traineeships.
Give us a call on 0402 009 8,8'4 so we can see how we can assist
you to take your business on to grow the way you dream.
www. bitts4lea rnincl. com. a u
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Wbr @h lFboto G.ul[ery
Welcome to our first edition of this page
and the challenge is to indentify the tnembers and of course their motorcycles.

In some ofthe renuirtirtg issues this
year I tun hopinlS to be able to publish
more pltotos of ottr club ntembers with srnte

of their oldest and fondest ntennries oJ'
course of their ntost clearly bekned
(ntotorcycles). These 4 plntos are all vvell
over 30 years old and the 5th photo in the
bottortt conter was taken Jrom the Australian RirJer magaz,ine in 1999.
Tlrc challenge will be to recognise
who and whcrt Qpe oJ'bike is shown in eaclt
photo. Each photo will be ntunbered ttnd the
winner will receive another bigger copy rl
their bike in the photo.
Rules are sintplr-: Must be a NRCMCC
member ancl tlte bike a " Clossic" .
Please sencl or loan me your photo
'ASAP', they will be retuntecl.
Noel Edwctrds, Editor
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Events 2Ol 1

Club runs each month on the lst Sunday after the meeting.
Bangalow: runs start from top restaurant car park / from Lismore Railway Station.
Wednesday Mid-week runs all start at Lismore Railway at 9 am on the 1st and
4th Wednesday every month

14th
September 3

August

Grevillia Store for

a coffee, leave Bangalow

8.30 / Lismore 9 am

Bunnings B-B-Q Saturday 9 am to 4 pm. Please bring your bikes along.

September 18th "The Circle" Lismore as base. Leave 9 am for One and half hour ride.
September 24125 NRCMCC Annual Rally based at Ballina. Registration and breakfast at 8.00 am.
Leave Ballina 9.30 am. Sat. and Sun. (refer pages 11, 12, l3 this issue)

16th

October

L3

November

4th
December llth
December

Moto GP weekend) Slow Bike Run to Casino (Park beside the river) leaves
Bangalow 8.30, Lismore 9 am.
Run to "House with No Steps" coffee shop. Leaving Lismore 8.30,
Bangalow 9 am.

Toy Run: Ballina Football Oval 10 am
NRCMCC Christmas Party and Rego Day at Clunes Hall, 9.30 am

December 18th Club run to Frank Widdows in Ballina. Leave Bangalow 8.30 am: Lismore 9 am

January

15th

Drake Pub Run for lunch, leave Lismore 9.30 am. Anyone interested in a week
end stop-over at Tenterfield the same week-end? Contact Noel Edwards

20lI

Plan ahead for these other club events for
August

17

Pine Rivers Stinkwheel Rally, Brisbane, Contact Barry Death 07 32661548, Don

Nicol 07 3285 l7l7 or

see

Noel Edwards for details).

August

19122

Aussie Triples Rally from Ballina / needing marshals Sat & Sun, please contact
Col 6683 4429 as marshals will be needed at8.45 for a 9 am start both Sat. and
Sunday. Meet at Ballina Lakeside Holiday Park, Fenwick Drive, Ballina.

August

26128

Jacaranda City Rally, Grafton, contact 0401 212 691

October 29130 Gatton Swap Meet at showground, run by Toowoomba area.
November

4/6

Hat Head Rally, Natureland Classic Motorcycle Club 16th Annual Rally near
Kempsey

A S&aapsftia Seat &ovac ?
Beautifufly custom made seat covem are
available made lmally to suit all bikes.
*

Adds extra

Callor

camfort

*

Suits all vehicles

t [046{211flI9

Rous Road, Goonellabah

f{sw248{J

1121

* Fax

fton Hordlng

Prog{olr

seelen Ward

*Ph 6625

PA?& TOt{?YREfOT$EI

t {ffi166112}54
{02} 6625 1006
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vwv Jfnr
5 colfee at the Eltham Pantry
u.
Mid-week' ,rido
Taking the Mid Week Ride back to its original roots, il slower schedule was arranged this time. Also I
needed some bumpy r.nirror roads to test for leaks on new fork seals installed by [,isrnore Motor-cycles on my
1984 Haris Bonneville. Ten Classic Cllub riders set off in sunny weather and rode carefully in moderate traffic
through Lismore to Richmond Hill, with a turn-off at the bottorn ol'the hill to Boatharbour Road: past Eltharn
Paltry and through to Nashua Road to Booyong village; under the viaduct ancl past Bat-Poo Park" then up
Stewalts Road and briefly a tunr West onto the Bangalow Road. then with a quick turn-o1'f to Eureka/F'ederal.
From E,ureka villagc r.ve tumed left onto Whian Road past "Spud" Murphy's; then cln to Rosebank. Our return
was via.Tames Gibson Drive to Clunes (l hear the DMR speed-came ra here may be removed soon), then dowtt
the valley via Johnsons Road, finally reaching our destination 1br a well-deserved col'f-ee at Eltharn Valley
Pantry.'fhis venue was chosen again due to insistent demand and backed by a trajority rider-votel
Overall this run tvas ntertorable for the confused condition of 'Our Dear Leader' atier finding himself
"buzzed" by the now inlamous recl DMR-funded Highrvay Patrol near'fhe l{illtop Hotel; messy and corrosive
roadworks near Rosebank Hall (yes - w'e managed to
get there JIJST after the I-CC water-tanker had left!);
several members taking time o1f f}om the main route
lbr a "quick one" iit The Friendly Inn (or were they
jr-rst lost as usual, due to talking again during the
briefing'?) and some memorable winter views of local
hiils and scenery fiom the heavily patched and gravelly locai roads. In fact one section near the creek
crossing on WhianWhian Road was quite amazin-1, it
was completely made-up of ntyriads of irregular hotrnix patches and practically nothing else. I should
have stopped for a photograph! The Run was admit-

tedly a slower one than usual by necessity. due to the
minor roads and saf'ety considerations. Luckily traf-

lic was light, though some locals were (as usual) cutting biind corners at high speeds on these very llarrow and often bumpy rural goat-tracks. But we all
survived. I am pleased to report there were also no
break-downs amongst the 10 bike s and dders over
the B5Km route this time. It also was gratifying to
hear that a reiatively new tnember of the Club en-

joyed this run imr.ttensely and thought it was a good
exploratory trip 1or somc further rides in the near
future.
The pie and slices served at The Pantry were
of hornerrrade/delicious quality and served with lashings of lvhipped cream. 'I'hey were as usual avidly
consumed by our appreciative Nlid-Week Run gourRob Andrev's
mets.

REMINDER OF RESTORATION TROPHY FOR 2011
Members are reminded of the rules for entering a restored machine in this year's Jack Ahearn
restoration trophy.
1. Machine can be any make or model bike provided its 30 years old this year
2. It must be a model as it left the manufacturers factory, and not a later conversion to a street
bike or special such as a Rickman or a Norvin.
3. It doesn't matter how long you have been working on it, it must be finished and registered on full
road plate or a historic plate this year and before 31st December
4. You can notify Eric Wilson or John Cafe of your entry anytime but must have the machine availic. and
ion in Jan
So come, be famous and get your name on this beaut trophy when the winner is announced at
the first club meetins.in2012.
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Interesting stuff and results from the German GP 2011

During the lead up to the race at Sachsenring Circuit at Saxony, track side commentator, Steve
Parish gave a run down on the great history of motor cycle racing and the birth of the racing era in
Germany. Of interest to me was that he mentioned this was the home of that famous but now extinct
name DKW. Results from this round: 1't. Dani Pedrosa (Honda), 2nd Jorge Lorenzo (Yamaha) and
3'd Casey Stoner (Honda). This series is very exciting with our Casey Stoner extending his lead in
the championship to 25 points from Lorenzo after winning the USA round with Lorenzo second and
Danny Pedrosa 3rd.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
SMOKE
Positive ground depends on proper circuit functioning, which is the transmission of negative ions by retention
of the visible spectral manifestation known as "smoke".
Smoke is the thing that makes electrical circuits work. We
know this to be true because every time one lets the smoke
out of an electrical circuit, it stops working. This can be verified repeatedly through
empirical testing. For example, if one places a copper bar across the terminals
of a battery, prodigious quantities of smoke are liberated and the battery
shortly ceases to function. In addition, if one observes smoke escaping from
an electrical component such as a Lucas voltage regulator, it will also be observed that the component no longer functions. The logic is elementary and
inescapable!

The function of the wiring harness is to conduct the smoke from one
device to another. When the wiring springs a leak and lets all the smoke out
of the system, nothing works afterward.
Starter motors were considered unsuitable for British motorcycles for
some time largely because they consumed large quantities of smoke, requiring very unsightly large wires.
It has been reported that Lucas electrical components are possibly more
prone to electrical leakage than their Bosch, Japanese or American counterparts. Experts point out
that this is because Lucas is British, and all things British leak. British engines leak oil, British shock
absorbers, hydraulic forks and disk brake systems leak fluid, British tires leak air and British Intelligence leaks national defence secrets. Therefore, it follows that British electrical systems must leak
smoke. Once again, the logic is clear and inescapable.
In conclusion, the basic concept of transmission of electrical energy in the form of smoke provides a logical explanation of the mysteries of electrical components - especially British units manufactured by Joseph Lucas, Ltd. "A gentleman does not motor about after dark."
Joseph Lucas (1842 - 1903)
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Donald Duck and
Daisy Duck were spending the night togethcr in
a hotel room and Donald
wanted to have sex with

roRB$

NGGil

rGuiss
IIOTOR{YCLISTY lives are
being plated at rkk becau*
of the in€reelsd use of wire
rcpe brriert, Federal ltlember
for Cowper luke HaftsuYkar

NO"

Daisy.
The first thing
Daisy asked was, "Do
you have a condom?"

W

Donald fiowned
and said, "No." Daisy
told Donald that if he
didn't get a condom,

"ln rny opinion, th? dsnger whe bariers pose

said recently.

motonycliete should be the starting point,

Mr Hartsuyker was commentiag in relation to the
amputation of a motorcyclist's leg after he fell
from his bike and hit wire dividers on the Pacific
Highway nearTaree"

any more are installed. Wire ropes might
appropriate to stoP can and truck colliding but
they are the most aggrtssive fatrn of barrier fct

"The accident highlights why State Governments
should review their policies in relation to the

installation of wire rope barriers," Mr Hartsuyker
said.

"ln my view many of these barrierr have

been

insalled nithout due consideration to the thleats
they pose to motorcyclists.Whilst Governments do
have a responsibility to address blaclspots where
head-on collisions are prevalent, they also have a

dutyof (aretoall road users.
'Th*re is no use endangering motordy{listt s:mply
to eddr*ss a sepante ro*d xfety probl*m.

"t#ire rcpe banien are potentally deadly for
motorcyclists and at the very least they can inflict
serious permanent damage-

'll ir a tirne for State Gcvernments to review if and
when these tvpes cf bariers are instelled.

they could not have sex.
"Maybe theY sell
them at the front desk,"

bike ridcrs.

she suggested. So Don-

'A full review should include, but not be limited
to, establishlng whether they should be banned,
whether existing wire barriers should be ma

ald went down to the
lobby and asked the hotel clerk if they had con-

s*fer and whether all current wlre barriers

doms.

neceSSafy.

"Yes, we do," the
clerk said and pulled a
box out fiom under the

The fact that wire barriers have a much
working life than ccn(rete barriers should *lso
taken into a{{ount,
"Motorcycling is becoming an increasingly popular
fbrm of transpart and is anracti*g a lot mcre *clers
whoappreciate riding for plea*re.
*The
rrotarcycles has risen msre lhan

numbet of
60 per cent over the past decade with
56,0S0 ncw in Australia.

t€ll

over

"Gov*r*mentj aeed to ensure their pollcies reflxt
appropriate ufety standards and community
trendsi Mr llartsuy*er raid.

I

counter and gave it to
Donald.
The clerk asked,
"Would you like me to
put them on your bill?"

"Thit No!" Donald
"I'll thuffocate!"

quacked,

Triumph, Kawosaki
and l{usqvarn&

Shannons people
Share the passion

Call 134646 for
qaote

232 Union Street, South Lismore

Ptn:66226226

Jim Butler {local reP;

'nrunv.

crtybiker\rolx. com. au

m$uF&mGG
9ompetitive & Friendly
Contoct Lynn for o
Quote fodoyl
02 66218 553 Phone
reception@ liscycles.com^au
No3, Three Chain Road, South LISM0RE NSW 2480
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From the Editor's desk
I am pleased with the response with the old photos and will publish them
all during the rest of the year. As seen on page four it will be extremely difficult to recognise many of the members or their bikes but the closest correct
entry will win the pnze. Have a guess and keep the results till November when
I will reveal all. I am hoping for a lot more entries so please dig around in your photo archives and
see if you can come up with an old "good shot" photo of yourself and bike.
Has been great lately to have some glorious bike riding weather for a change and club members have bccn taking advantage of it, (rather disappointing numbers at last club run to Brunswick
Heads though) so lets hope that this weekend our club run to Grevilla is well supported. I know
from experience, the coffee is excellent. Next week 6 of our members are off to the Pine Rivers
"Stink Wheel Rally" in Queensland, so let's hope the weather is better than it was last year as it
was well and truly washed out. The annual "Show and Shine" report will be in next month's newsletter along with a few more photos.
Don't forget to get your entry form for our annual rally as time is fast running out. Forms are
in the back pages of this issue.
NoeI Edwards

TONE DHOTOSWATTED
*OLD"

I am looking for more

photos from members of their 'Classics',
motorbikes, the older the better, but the photo must have you in it or on it.
The reason is I think it would be interesting for other members to see them
in the newsletter and the challenge would be to try and recognise you. Please
either email them or loan me the photo, I will return them.
Noel Edwards: Editor

For the right battery la suff Your:

f

I Car I Truck I Tractor I 4wD
Motorcycle I Boat I Home Lighting
I Deep Cycle needs I and moref

CaIl ln today far a

fnEE Battery

and Alternator test

Ghilo,themRirerc Bafiarlr,ls tor aLL applrcatrons
i!-DlSCOUlff rl3tJNroNsrnrrrf*n*ens'$rsourhusrx
phone,

\FATIEBIES

Automotive Fastener

*??.ffi

lZ!4E[

rof 3fs

f,11,,j!.,ortr

AHnnrw FlevNor-ps

Speciatists Since I 9&4

PRrwcrpru1

05

Cnsrruo

Srnerr Sours LrsuonE 2480

p 02 6622 3999
u 0418 765 905 r 4266227334

E andrew@farmmoto.com.au
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The Iron Butt Rallv
11.000 miles

in 11 days throueh 48 states.

Ninety modern bikes were joined by John Young from England on his 1969 Triumph Trident T150 for this recently run
Rally. The Trident was the only bike with a kick start and prior to
the start was given the "hopeless case award". Bets were taken
that he wouldn't make it out of the first state.
After riding 1000 miles every day, for the 1 I days, the Trident completed this tough event
being drive
ahead of several other competitors on modern bikes. There were several DNFs, the most
shaft failures on BMWs .
Extra points were gained by passing through Capital cities and other landmarks along the
way, however John stayed on the most direct route with the main view to a finish.
The temperaturei soared to 100 deg F and many chose to ride at night. The Trident broke at
chain at 60mph which caused substantial damage to the rear of the bike but he managed to caffy out
roadside r-piirr. The Craig Vetter designed 4O year old Windjammer Fairing suffered a lot of abrasion from the sand storms encountered but the bike ran well with no major dramas.
The race was won on a Yamaha FJR 1300 followed by Hondas and BMWs.
One statistic wofth noting: - 3 Harleys started and none finished.
One Trident started and one finished.
Col McAndrew

}loiile:[reg 04?8 ?56 96)

. manuel & auto
. friendly and Palient
. safe driving skills
. night lessons
. fuel saving driving techniques

ffi@H

RlcK LAUF licence 11471
WWW.ORIVINCAMBITION,COM.AU
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